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The impact of ocean coupling on hurricanes during
landfall

Weixing Shenand Isaac Ginis
Graduate Schoolof Oceanography,University of Rhode Island,
Narragansett, Rhode Island
Abstract.

The impact of oceancouplingon landfallinghurricanes
is studiedusing a coupledhurricane-oceanmodel with
idealized atmosphericand oceanicconditions. We focus
here on coastal sea surface temperature responsesand
their effectson hurricanesduring landfall. We find that
given the ocean thermal stratification, the hurricaneinducedseasurfacecoolingis nearly independentof the
oceandepth as long as the oceanis considerablydeeper
than the mixed layer. After the storm center movesinland, the near-surfaceprocessesaround the storm core
area are influenced by the sea surface cooling behind
and on the right sideof the storm track via reductionof
near-surfaceentropy advection into this area. The impact of ocean couplingis generallylimited to the early
times after landfall and nearly disappearsafter the hur-

vestigation. The numericalexperimentsare designedin
sucha way that a westwardmoving hurricane interacts
with an initially resting ocean underneath and encounters a shore elongated in the meridional direction 7ø
west of the initial

hurricane

center.

A hurricane

Fran

(1996)-1ikevortex is placedinitially at 19.5N. An easterly wind of 5 m/s is specifiedin the environment,
of a
GATE III sounding[Shcne! al, 2000],but an easterlyof
2.5 m/s is alsoappliedin someadditionalexperi•nents.
For convenience,the initial longitudinal position of the
vortex is set to be zero. In the primary set of experiments land surface wetness,a simple coefficientrepre-

sentingthe surfaceevaporationeffectiveness,
and land
surface temperature are assumedto be fixed in time.
Land surface wetness is set to 0.3 and the land and ini-

ricane center reaches about 200 km inland.

tial ocean surfacetemperatures are set to 28.5øC. Land
surfaceroughnessof 25cm is used in all cases.The initial vertical temperature profile in the oceanis shownin
Fig. 3b and representsa typical structureof the coastal
Introduction
waters at the northern Gulf Mexico in September. In
In this paper we investigatethe effectsof oceancou- most of the experiments the ocean depth is set to 500
plingon landfallinghurricanesusinga coupledhurricane- m, but oceandepths varying from 100 m to 1000 m are
oceanmodel. Previousstudies [Tuleyaand Kurihara also applied to investigatethe sensitivity of hurricane1978;Tulcya½!al, 1984]usedthe GFDL (Geophysical induced SST anomaliesto ocean depth. Note that acFluid DynamicsLaboratory)hurricanemodelto study cordingto observations,the water column in summer is
the hurricaneintensity and structure changesduring usually well stratified over the continental shelf, even in
landfall.
It was indicated that as the hurricane cenvery shallow water areas with depths lessthan 100 m.
ter movesinland, higher low-levelair entropy existson
the right side of the hurricanedue to the moist air advection from the ocean. These studies used an uncouResults
and discussion
pled hurricane model and therefore assumed fixed in
Fig. 1 shows the hurricane intensity evolutions in
time seasurfacetemperatures(SSTs). It is well estabthe
coupled and uncoupled landfall experiments which
lishedthat hurricaneintensityoverthe openoceanmay

be significantlyreduceddue to the seasurfacecooling are comparedwith control,openoceanruns. In general,
causedby air-seainteraction [e.g., Khain and Ginis, the intensity differencebetweenthe coupledand uncou1991; Schad½and Emanuel, 1999; Bender and Ginis,

pled casesreachesits maximum shortly before landfall

2000]. Therefore,it is importantto know how ocean (hereafter, "before"and "after" landfall are referredto

coupling affects the hurricane intensity and structure as beforeand after the hurricane center encountersthe
during landfall. This study focuseson two associated shore,respectively).After landfall, the stormsrapidly
aspectsof hurricane-oceaninteraction during landfall' decay. The intensity differencesdue to the ocean cou1) the hurricane-induced
coastalSST changes
and 2) pling almost disappearwhen the storm center is about
their influences
on the near-surface
thermodynamicpro- 200 km inland (about half a day after landfall for a
cessesand hurricaneintensity after the hurricanecenter translationspeedof about 6 m/s), implyingthat the
influencesof the ocean couplingand ocean couplingencounters the coast.
related intensity differencebeforelandfall becomenegligible when the storm center is about 200 km inland.

Methodology

The GFDL/URI coupledhurricane-ocean
systemdescribedin Benderand Ginis (2000) is usedfor our in-

In additionalexperiments(not shown)with a slower
translationspeedof about 3 m/s, the oceancouplinginduced central pressurereduction before landfall was

almostdoubled(~9hPa). But this intensitydifference
nearly vanished after the storm center reached about

Copyright
2001by theAmerican
Geophysical
Union.

200 km inland.

Figs. 2 (a) and2 (b) showthe hurricane-induced
SST
anomalies
andthe surfaceoceancurrentsat 37 h (about
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Figure 1. Intensity evolutionsof landfallinghurricanes in the coupled and uncoupledexperiments.
The referencebar on the bottom symbolizesland.

of the baroclinicvelocityaveragedover the area shown

for comparison.

averaged
shears
of the oceancurrents,I•TI,
oW and the

Figure 3. (a) Verticaldistributions
of the magnitude

Control,no land (openocean),runsare alsoshown by the thin dashedline in Fig. 2 (a). (b) The areainitial oceantemperature profile.

3 hoursafter landfall)and at 42 h. It is importantto
note that the SST anomalies and the ocean currents at

(full velocityminusthe depth-averaged)
velocityvary
significantly
for differentoceandepths(Fig. 3(a)), the

37 h are quite similar to those in the control coupled verticalshearof the velocity,
[dr
7•-I whichis primarily

oceancase(not shown)includingtheir positions,
mag- responsiblefor turbulent mixing and thus sea surface
nitudes,and patterns. The regionin which the ocean cooling,remainsalmostthe same(Fig. 3(b)). Fig. 4

responseis appreciablyinfluencedby the shore-related showsthe baroclinic velocity fields at the surfaceand
friction and deflectionis mostly confinedto the shore. at 60 m for the caseswith the total ocean depths of

Whenthe hurricanemovesfurtherinland(Fig. 2(b)),
the SST anomaly contoursdo not extend westward as
much as would be in the control case.

100 m and 1000 m. It is seen that the surface velocities

have similar patterns but differentmagnitudesin both
cases.However,at 60 m the velocitypattern is reversed

A set of sensitivity experimentswas also performed in the shallow water case while it remains similar but
usingthe same conditionsas in the experimentshown with reducedmagnitudein the deep water case. This
in Fig. 2 exceptfor differentoceandepthsrangingfrom impliesthat the velocityshearsshownin Fig. 3(a) are
100 m to 1000 m. It was found that the hurricanelargelydue to the directionalchangeof the currentsin
induced SST anomalies are not sensitive to the ocean
the shallowwater casewhile the magnitudechangesis
depths(not shown). Figs. 3 and 4 are servedto il- the main sourceof the velocityshearsin the deepwater
lustrate the main reasonsof this result. They indicate case.
We now considerhurricane intensity changedue to
that while the vertical profiles of the ocean baroclinic
air-sea interactionduring landfall. In terms of hydrostatic balance, applied in the GFDL hurricane model,
the surfacepressuredrop from the environmentto the
(a)
storm center and thus the hurricane intensity is de•::i:.•ii•.•i•i•::•::;•:;•::•::•:;•:•:%½•"
termined by the atmosphericthermal state difference
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
,,.\ • t I ! ,-..._ .. • • • • .....
above. The hurricane-induced
seasurfacecoolingis typically localizednear and behind the hurricanecoreand
has negligibleinfluenceon the overallsoundingin the
--1 •i•::•i•;•i•i•i•i%i•i•i;•i:i•i•::•::•:;•:•:•:•::•::!::•::•;•:•::!
.,,.....•
, • ..
environment. However,the sea surfacecoolingunder
the hurricanecoreaffectsthe air thermal state aboveby
19
-10
-8 '
-6
-,•
-2
0
2
reducingthe surfaceheat fluxesunderneaththe core.
For this reason, high correlation exists between the
Longitude
(b)
magnitude of sea surfacecoolingunder the hurricane

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
"•"
itt/.............
coreand the hurricaneintensityreduction [Emanuel,
1999;Shenet al, 2000].The coolwakebehindthe core

=21

alsoinfluencesthe thermal state in the coreby reducing
the low-levelentropyadvectioninward. This is the way
by whichthe cooledoceansurfacebehind the hurricane
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affectsthe hurricaneintensityafter landfall. Fig. 5(a)
showsthe differencesin the surfacethermodynamicdisequilibrium betweenthe coupledand uncoupledcases,

to theSSTchanges
shownin Fig. 2(a). It
Figure 2. SST anomaliesand surfaceoceancur- corresponding
rentsat 37 h (a) and 42 h (b)in the coupledcase. is seenthat the oceancouplingaffectsthe surfacetherThe thick dashed lines denote the hurricane tracks.

modynamicdisequilibriumoverboth the oceanand the
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Figure 4. Baroclinicvelocityfieldsat surfaceand at 60 m for the caseswith oceandepthsof 100m (left) and
1000m (right).

land. The cooled sea surface leads to a reduction of heat

(a) dO
edifference
(Coupled
- uncoupled)

fluxesfrom the oceansurfaceand thus lessair entropy
advection

inward.

The latter

causes an increase of the
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surfacethermodynamicdisequilibriumover the land to

the rightof the stormtrack(the positiveanomalies
area
in Fig. 5(a)). Relatedto thesesurfacedisequilibrium
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differences are the surface heat flux differences in these

regions(Fig. 5(b)). Thereis a heatflux increase
on the
right side due to the increasedsurfacethermodynamic
disequilibrium. This heat flux increaseis found to be
dominatedby the surfaceevaporation.As the hurricane
movesfurther inland, the impact of the cooledoceanon
the near-surfaceprocesses
and surfaceheat fluxesin the
core area quickly diminishes.
It shouldbe pointedout that the specificmagnitudes
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are assumed to be fixed in time.

In reality, land surfaceconditions,suchas land surface
temperatureand wetness,changedue to hurricane-land
interaction. Additional experimentswith the land temperature predictedby a slab land model with a typical
soil layer of depth of 16 cm and heat capacity of 0.5
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Heatflux(jm-2s
-1)difference
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to the given land surfacewetnessand other land surthat
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of the heatflux changes
shownin Fig. 5(b) are related
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calcm-SK- • [Tuleya,1994] werealsoperformed.
The
results(not shown)indicatethat the oceancouplinginducedland surfaceheat flux changesare substantially
reduced due to the hurricane-induced

land surface cool-

ing. However,the land surfaceflux changesshownin
Fig. 5 may still be possibleoverswampyor floodedregionswheresurfacewetnessand heat capacity are significantlylarger. In general,the quantitativechangesin
the land surfaceheat flux due to oceancouplingdepend
on the land surfaceconditionsthat vary largely in reality. Therefore,further investigationof these processes
for real hurricanes with
scheme is warranted.

a more realistic land surface

Figure 5. Surfacethermodynamicdisequilibrium,
doe and heat flux differencesbetween the coupled
and uncoupledcaseswith fixed land surfaceconditions correspondingto the SST changesshown in

Fig. 2 (a). dO, = 0,(0)- O,(zl) where0,(0) is
the equivalent potential temperature of the surface
air saturated at the sea surface pressureand tem-

perature,and Oe(zl) is the samebut at the lowest
modellayer(~40m high). The +/- signsdenoteincrease/decrease
of thermodynamic
disequilibrium
or
heat,fluxes,respectively,due to the oceancoupling.
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pied model: Effects on hurricane intensity, Mort. Wea.
Rev., 128, 917-946, 2000.

Idealized numerical experimentshave been performed Khain, A.P., and I. Ginis, The mutual responseof a moving
with a coupled hurricane-oceanmodel to demonstrate
tropical cycloneand the ocean.Beitr. Phys. Atmosph.,64,

the responsesof coastalSSTs to landfallinghurricanes
125-141, 1991.
and their influenceson hurricanesduring landfall. The Emanuel, K.A. Thermodynamic control of hurricane intenresultsindicate that the sea surfacecoolingbehind the
sity, Nature, •01, 665-669,1999.
hurricanecenteris nearly unaffectedby the shorebefore Schade,L. R., and K. A. Emanuel, The Ocean's Effect on
the Intensity of Tropical Cyclones: Results from a Simand shortly after landfall. The surfacecoolingis also
ple CoupledAtmosphere-ocean
Model, J. Atmos. Sci., 56,
insensitiveto the ocean depth as long as it, is much
642-651, 1999.
deeper than the mixed layer. Shortly after landfall, the

oceansurface
cooling
behindactsto reducethe near-

Shen, W., R. E. Tuleya, and I. Ginis, A Sensitivity Study

of the Thermodynamic Environment on GFDL Hurricane
surfaceentropy advection into the hurricane core, thus
Intensity: Implications for Global Warming. J. o] Clireducingthe major energysourceduringthat time. The
mate, 13, 109-121, 2000.
reducedentropyadvectionleadsto largerheat,flux front
the land surfaceto the right,sideof the hurricanetrack. Tuleya, R. E. and Y. Kurihara, A Numerical Simulation of
the Landfall of Tropical Cyclones, J. o] A tmos. Sci, 35,
This flux increase,with its magnitude dependingon
242-257.
the land surfaceconditions,however,is generallymuch Tuleya, R. E., M. A. Bender and Y. Kurihara, A Simulation
smaller than the reduction of entropy advection from
Study of Landfall of Tropical Cyclone Using a Movable

the ocean.The impactsof the oceancouplingand ocean
Nested-Mesh Model, Mort. Wea. Rev., 112, 124-136,1984.
coupling-relatedintensity differencebefore landfall are Tuleya, R. E., Tropical Storm Development and Decay: Senmostly confined to the early' tinTesafter landfall and
sitivity to SurfaceBoundary Conditions, Mort. Wea. Rev.,
quickly diminishes off as the hurricane moves further
122, 291-304,1994.

inland.
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